MUSEUMS
FROM HOME
With a copy of our activity journal TAKE ME TO
MUSEUMS, you can RECORD your museum adventures
when you visit museums online - in the same way you
did when you visited in person! Here are some notes
on how to do this, page by page.

First off, here’s a list of some museums you might
like to visit.These museums are featured in the
book - but you might also like to look for others!
UK: British Museum, Tate, National Gallery
USA: Guggenheim Museum, Metropolitan Museum of
Art (New York), Smithsonian (Washington)
France: Louvre, Musee d’Orsay (Paris)
Mexico: Frida Kahlo Museum (Mexico City)
China: The Palace Museum (Beijing)
Russia: State Hermitage Museum (St Petersburg)
Google Arts & Culture has also partnered with
museums across the world to offer virtual tours
and videos of gallery spaces. For these, visit:
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner

TAKE ME TO MUSEUMS - a page by page guide.
“ADVENTURE” PAGES - each chapter of the book starts with a
page to record your museum adventure. You can fill in the answers
exactly as you would if you were visiting the museum in person.
Remember to write that you “travelled” there online!
“GETTING STARTED” - you can complete these pages once you’ve
loaded up the museum website. Sometimes they ask for a little extra
information about the museum or its collection. You should be able
to find this on the website.
“PICK A WORK” - if the museum you’re visiting offers a “virtual
tour”, you can head to a “room” and describe it in the same way that
you would if you were actually there.
If you’re not able to find an actual example of a museum room, you
can use the website to find works you’d like to explore. You can
often click on works directly from the home page. You can also view
thousands more works on the “collection” section of the website.
“WHO’S IN THE ROOM” - here you’re asked to record what the
visitors around you are doing in the museum. You will have to use
your imagination! Invent your own visitors and gallery spaces.
They can be based on people you know or places you’ve seen.
“THE SPACE AROUND YOU” - this section is for exploring the
museum building. You’ll be able to find images on the museum website
- if it has an extension, you might see “before and after” pictures!
“PICTURE GALLERY” - draw your favourite works from the museum
collection. Remember to go and find them next time you visit!
“A TRIP TO REMEMBER” - for memories of your virtual tour,
including who took the trip with you, and any other interesting
things that happened on the day that you visited the museum online.
Happy exploring! Do get in touch with tips, ideas and experiences.
For news about books, activities and our online shop, visit www.agnesandaubrey.com

